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laid Trips
•dnesday, November 12

eeiiie student body left
1 classes fcr a day of first
I experience. The BEACON
|to follow up just what hap-
I asked snme of the report-
ibring bade a report of the

\ So, Winifred Kennedy,
tfeeto, Christina Pepper,

Ijanfi Jenmski, and Shel-
HSclwartz scouted around
Irought bsck the highlights
Lvariov's excursions.

*t and early, the Seniors
Uv bcarcied the bus, well,
["anyway—8 o'clock to be
[ They travelled northward
gh Malm-aii, Suffern, Tux-
ftrriman and arrived at the
' jp, Newburgh. A very in-

liing tour of Washington's
Tlquarters then ensued. The

cf Victory was especially
From Newburgh

loused the Hudson by ferry
tgh Beacon and on to Hyde
7 The documents and per-

fects of the late Franklin
;velt held the interest of

igniorfc-until it was time to
Exhausted, but happy,

Jairived sate and sound at
site of P.S.T.C. a*-

,m. It has been rumored
jphil Spitalny has decided to
! the entertainment field
i the "organization of the j
\: All-Girl Chorus featuring j
[ Perugini and her Invisi-

le. This, heretofore, un-
i boon to the entertain-

J world, made their first pub-
>n the bui* to

:̂ _a unique debut,
{dotation

- bus door hurriedly
d closed behind Dick Cor-

|who ran the last six blocks
3 a.m. deadline, and

SBusiness Education Depart-
"|t Upper Division was off on

's itinerary of sight seeing.
? on the band wagon and

(take a birdseye view of the

e vehicle just squeezed
ih.the naiTow gate of the
' Motors' Buiek, Oldsmo-

WPontiac plant in Linden,
the group started through
[automobile assembling fac-
[escqrted bv two guides. TTp-

to the bus, the al-
oDer taxed with questions
consented to answer addi-
quesuons on production of

types of cars. Among
lutere&tng facts, it was
oat thdt the lowest paid
a was 3 sweeper receiv-

U7 per hour. When one of
*m Page 4)

Juniors Set
December 19
Prom Date

The Junior Prom! The JUN-
IOR PROM! Here it comes again.
The annual Junior Prom will be
held Friday evening, December
19, at the Four Towers, Cedar
Grove. The price of the bid has
been definitely set at $3.50, tax
included. Traditionally, the af-
fair is semi-formal, i.e., the girls
wear gowns; the men wear tux-
edos or business suits.

For the past few months every
alert student at State has been
eagerly awaiting affirmation of
our affiliation with Rutgers.
Great news in respect to this
natter was anticipated long be-
or thi b t ifore this but since no announce-

ment hr= heretofore been made
to either t^e student body, as a
whole, or ti the BEACON for
publication iv the rest of the col-

Music will be furnished by an lege, a staff reporter investigated
eight piece band from 8 p.m.
until 2 a.m. Refreshments—cake,
ice cream, and, coffee—will be
served during the evening.

Bids are being printed and will
be put on sale after the Thanks-

the situation. Thus far the fol-
lowing legislation has been en-
acted;
Approved May 9, 1947
Chapter 139

An Act to establish a division
giving holidays. Joan Reed is in i of the state University of New
charge of selecting the printer ] Jersey in the city of Patei on,
and the size, shape, and contents "'

Plan
nstmas Concert

annual Madrigal
Concert will be pre-

coliege auditorium
i, at 8:30 p.m.

Chorus is com-
alunmi and pre-

and is under the
-of Mr. Wiedner, music

•. -JUnost of the program
V* <K3Se~in A Capella style
K l ™ wiU ^ mnS with

"" " sent.
i the program will

of the bid. George De Cause-
macher, Junior Class treasurer,
will handle all the financial
mattprs.

As you undoubtedly have no-
ticed, the work of the Publicity
Committee has already begui.
under the supervision of Dorothy
Dietrich, chairman. Migls Die-
trich urges ail students to watch
the cafeteria walls for future de-
velopment. Those who are now
assisting in the publicity cam-
paign are: Dulcie Grossktirth,
Lois Dalby, Mary Lobosco, Carol
Greydanus, Gladys Blum, Winnie
Michota, George De Cause-
macher, Dorothy Ackerman, Jo-
seph Cioffi, and Jean Pasinska.
Anyone else wao would like to
volunteer his or her service
should see Miss Dietrich as soon
as possible.

in the county of Passaic.
Be it enacted hy _ ^ e^t

and General Assembly of the
State of New Jersey:

1. A division of the State Uni-
versity of New Jersey, main-
tained by the trustees of Rut-
gers College in New Jersey, to
be located in the city of Pater-
son in the county of Passaic and
to be known as "The Paterson
College of Rutgers University,
the State University of New Jer-
sey" is hereby established.

2. The Paterson College of
Rutgers University, the State
University of New Jersey, here-
by established shall offer courses
of instruction usually provided
by colleges of arts and. sciences
and such other curricula as may
be prescribed by the State Uni-
versity of New Jersey.

(Continued on Page 4)

EDUCATION ON THE MARCH

DEC. :mber as^enbie t e tne Stahcn mi! ng!y awaitin
the lo-1" N c id good fooa ahead

menibei" are uman **egaroleŝ
of comment to tne contrary, and
so willingly admit that cook-out
time is a highlight of every
excursion.

After spending ten days at Na-
tional Camp, a handful- of stu-
dents with their faulty adviser,
Mr. Eugene Vivian, enthusiastic-
ally whipped up a program for
carrving out camp activities here

FlriT-nTNew York State, j at State. That was two years ago.
;Z™. ™r ««m Garret Moun- Last year the club was char-
— - ' ; - a w e £ t ^ ^ t e r e d b y the S.G.A. In June,

- - i947? =ix more fortunate stu-
dents won scholarships to Na-

x, T •«-* ir«iiT«ianira -mm tioQal Camp and came back with
S ^ T ^ S S E i S B r S ^ ^ t,red tat but happy hearfsand

What kind of a fern 1. A -"
A typical question arisinE as the
members of the Outdoor Edu-
cation Club hike along through
a lovely wooded area. Plenty of
pep mixed in equal proportion
with optimism and inquisitive-
ness are the chief characteristics
of the happy hikers.

Holidays and Sundays find
them traipsing through Inter-

cook-out and star study period.
Whatever do they hide in

k you

iiSiLJ iw i=~v *—

divulged until the set destination
for "chow11 is reached, but, I
thin* vou'd have a safe bet oa

vivid
eager
others.

experiences *hey were
to make available for

irse, everyone would

HELEN POTASH EDITS PIONEER;
SENIORS PREPARE PRESS COPY

Helen Potash, editor-in-chief, announces that the
annual college yearbook will go to press shortly after the
Christmas holidays.

At present the Seniors are busy preparing the copy
for the college annual, a tangible momento of their years
at State. It is hoped that this year's Pioneer, as the yearbook

Ois traditionally named, will be
one of the finest to have been
published at State.

The layout has been planned
and a central theme will be car-
ried through the various sections.

The Art committee, headed by
Irene Perugini, is busy Gn their
assignments. Although delayed
at first because of the uncertain-
ty of theme and layout, they now
have their sketch pads out and
are already busily employed in
their task of illustrating.

Marie De Rosa and her Liter-
Committee have been busy

HELEN POTASH

Ackershoek
Heads Frosh

Thomas Ackershoek, a busi-
ness education freshman, was
elected to the presidency of the
Freshman Class on Thursday,
November 20. Tom, a veteran
who served in the Army Field
Artillery, is not a stranger to
class officer duties, having served
in the student government or-
ganization of Eastside High. A
Paterson resident, Tom was ac-
tive in sports at Eastside, earn-
ing recognition in basketball. At
State he was chairman of the
refreshment committee for the
Freshman Frolic, and is a mem-
ber of Debits and Credits.

James Lomauro, of Passaic's
Pope Pius High School, was
elected vice-president. Jim lives
in Passaie and is taking a liberal
arts course at State. In high
school he held class office and

s a sports manager. lie is
also publicity representative for
the Freshman class.

Sheila Ryan, a graduate of
Saint Joseph's High in Paterson
and a resident of Warren Point.
is the class secretary. At higli
school she was a member of the
Senior Service Club and on the
literary Club staff. She is a lib-
eral arts student and at State is
an S.G.A. representative and a
member of the Women's Sports
Ciub.

Ruth Weidmuller was elected
class treasurer. She too attended
Saint Joseph's High where she
was a member of the Senior
Service Club, ti*e yearbook staff,
and the 5.P.Q.R. Latin Cluo.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
Through the courtesy of Con-

gressman Gordon Canfieid, the
college library is again receiving
the "Congressional Record," a
daily publication recording all
the speeches made in. Congress, death, is la the last c^ap
on that da^. It is noped tnattae

ts will take sdvant-g
sge of tais.

"kna are now trying
to compose clever verses about
fciiow ciass members.

June Carrano has been busy
as business manager with all the
jobs *hat enfront that position.

The Photography Committee
headed by Joan Rauschenbach
and Frances Averso have been
busy seeing that all clubs and
organizations are photographed
and are also gathering in candid
pictures of all State students.

Sports items are being com-
piled by Torn Ciarmella and "I - *•
Connie Russo. ~f ^^

Other class representatives as-
sisting with the publication of
the yearbook are: Mary Lobosco,
Junior class representative; and
Gloria Glionna, Freshman class
representative.

As in every other field, print-
ing and binding costs have in- _̂ _ _
creased quite out of proportion
to the yearbook fund. There-
fore, it has been agreed upon by
the majority of students to order
the padded embossed covers for
Seniors only, while all other
day students will receive the *
very same content bound in a ^
stiff cardboard cover, likewise T

embossed. [

Library Adds
Popular Books
Hilton, James—

"Nothing So Strange"
James Hilton's books need no

introduction. Each one has
seemed more popular tfran the
one preceding it. "Nothing Ss
Strange" is the story of a young
scientist and the girl who loved
him. The locale is first in Lon-
don where they met, then
Vienna, and finally in America.
Sherman, Richard—

"The Bright Promise"
"Bright Promise" is the story

of a young couple who married
at the beginning of the depres-
sion when. Franklin Roosevelt
was just taking office as Presi-
dent One follows their married
life down through the years and
to the death of Franklin D.
Hoosevelt. A description of the
trip from Warm. Springs, Gear-;
gia, back to the White House
on the occasion of the Presidents

is, perhaps, one of tne most mov-
ing descripitons of any of those

(Continued on Page 2)
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AMERICA IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY!

The world is once again in the throes of social, political,
and economic upheaval. This situation, correctly described
as a rumbling,* boiling, seething volcano, possesses the
familiar pattern of deadly destruction. Two ways of Me are
in conflict, each determined to protect itself at the expense
of the other. The flames of fear, intolerance, hate, and anger

-TDar across the horizon. The policies of regimentation, in-
doctrination, and control are evident everywhere.

Why this insane hurtling along the read of
Is it necessary for man to despise and fear his.fellowman?
Are understandings so difficult to achieve that blood must
be shed?

A portion of this troubled world will be or is now in
our hands. Its strength, and weakness, success and failure,

. are ours. We are a part of America; we are America!
As Americans we have been endowed with a heritage

no other people can possibly equal. Let us enjoy this heritage,
protect, strengthen, and keep it. Pass this trust, given to us
by our forefathers, forward into the future, unsullied,
gleaming, and bright.

As members of a democratic society we enjoy its privi-
leges. We must not shirk its responsibilities! If we hate,
ridicule, discriminate, destroy, or become com plaisant in our
attitudes toward our city, state, and national governments,
we shake those foundations upon which our nation rests.

Let us choose our leaders policies and course wisely.
We have but one opportunity to mold the destinv of
our nation.

A. J. B.

LIBRARY
(Continued from Page 1)

ĵ/rUten of that trip.
-Rockwell, F. F. and Grayson, E.
C--"Complete Boob of Flower

Arrangement"
A very comprehensive volume

on the an of flower arrangement
Such things as color, form and
size, selection of containers
mechanics and tools to use, and
a month by niuiiLh list of the
best materials available from
.garden or ilorist, are discussed-
Book has many octh colored and
black and white illustrations.
Mallery, Richard D.—

"Oor American I
' This is an absorbing story' of
our American language, its vigor,
1st slang, its spelling, and "the
characteristic differences be=
tween' it and English of Great
Britain. The-origin and use of

1918 and 1341. The pictures were
collected by Agnes Rogers and
UiTGUghout the book is a running
comment by her husband, Fred-
erick Lewis Allen, author of
"Only Yesterday."

"The Brazilians: People of
Tomorrow"
The author of this book is a

Brazilian by birth, but he has
also lived in the United States
for many years. In his book, he
attempts to explain his people
to the people of the United
States. He is frank and ready to
criticize his country where he
thinks there is a need for criti-
cism. Tavares has ho "axe to
grind." He paints a bright future
for Brazil and her relations with
the United Stiles.
Bernstein. David—

"The Philippine story"
What was the responsibility

Letter To
The Editors
Dear Editors:

an important matter we wish to
bring up. Going to school in an
unsafe building is not one of the
"pleasures" that makes one a
better student. Of course the
members of the faculty realize

WiTHOUT &
M A L I C E ^

BELLO

that this is not an asset to our
learning, i.e., being--in constant
fear of your life, and we agree.
Things aren't actually as bad as
this. However, there are two
side doers which may be opened
and used in case there is an
emergency, but with these locked
and chained, there is little chance
of using them. The opinion of
most of us is that the doors in
the front of the'buildmg are not
sufficient safety in the event of
a catastrophe wheih would ne-
cessitate an immediate exit of all
the students and faculty.

Another factor which seems to
be over-looked is the fire drill
We realize time is valuable in
teaching and in learning, espe-
cially when you only have one
night a week for any particular
subject, but what is more valu-
able, are the lives of the persons
who are confined in our school
which at night is a building with
only one avenue of escape. There-
fore, it would be greatly appre-
ciated if the proper authority

The other day •••'_'
Frank Adis fell asleep. At the
conclusion of the speech by the

g orator, Frank woke up
and started to applaud with en-
thusiastic fervor. "More, more,"
he yelled. "Say Frank," I said.
'tWhy all the encouragement,
you didn't even hear the fellow?"

"No," he said, "but you should
have seen my dream."

More! More!

A thorough investigation by
the Student Government Associ-
ation under the astute leadership
of "The Tie" Serra brought to
light the following excerpt from
Joan Reed's diary.

November 14, 1347. The night
is perfect for operations. There
is plenty of moonlight, and I
have an extra share of Bewitch-
ing Face Powder.

8:00 Dick Corallo arrived in
a purple striped suit. I feel in-
toxicated. It must be the suit
Dick appears very bashful This

L O O S E
E N D S

By
HENRIETTA
HAiRPiNN

^ ^
Time and mid-terms iva

no man. I, therefore i^-gZ
fully at the Dean's list ]^t
and to my great surprise I
that I had been left off
quickly to Miss Jackson a
a very hurt voice asked ha
I had been left off. 1 expi
that in my last test in Ei
I sunk to a Double F. I told
Jackson that this action se
to prove that members oi
BEACON staff were berag
criminated against. The D
List is an honor I have reci
every term of my stay n
these hallowed halls.

Miss Jackson answered, ii
calm voice that has tamed:
a wild-eyed Freshman and f
ing Senior. "My girl, rest
your name will be added h
List. You can be certain
from now on it will appear i
always. You are the type oi
we "want on our list, yes m<
you are the type/'

Y/ith a sigh of relief si

would see
matter.

fit to correct this

Frank Bezine

A Brief Look At
The 'New Look'

By BILL ATWOOD
You girls asked for it—so we'll

Ive it to you!
You've filled your favorite sex

with mixed
"new look"

emotion on your

, The G.I-s say they no
longer can see what they
were fighting for.
The unattached males are
embarrassed and kiraid to
comment on their date's
attire. It no longer seems
adequate to say "you look
lovely tonight". They feel
they have to say some-
thing to the effect of "you
look new in the new
look." .
And we husbands have to
shell out to buy longer
riregges^-siid now longer
winter /mats to go over
the new fpnger dresses.
It-seems ericllessi.

It. Seems._.to._the masculine
mind, the dress and coat manu-
facturers must have been pretty
desperate. And this was one
swell way to be rolling in dough
by 1S48- FOR THEM!

.mdertakmg might require more j "^s^y thank you to Miss i

place names, personal names, of the United States in respect
modern terms, slang, etc makes to the Philippines prior to their

Is the Unitedfascinating and informative
volume and one that is inter-
esting reading.
Hogers, Agnes and Allen, Fred-

erick Lewis — "I BumEiiiliap

"I Bemember Distinctly" is a
pictoria! narrative of the tfci*ed
States from ISIS *o Pearl Harbor '
Both interesting an damusing
pictures appear in the book One
eg the siost g g
look back at the women's dress

5 and their changes between

independence? United
States morally required "to lend a
helping hand now?

These are the questions which
Bavid Bernstein presents in his
book. Failure to meet a moral
responsibility in the Philippines

y cost America many lives and
v .tor*™, icciib.g tc Hr

Bernstcn. The author was asso-
t d h

I And all because women are
like a flock of sheep—each one
afraid to be the black sheep.
Hortense gets a new long skirt,
Ciara-Belle has to get a long
skirt and .a long dress, to go one
better, and TilUe outdoes them
all with a skirt, dress and coat

Now you bits of femininity
who have been worrying about
catching your.heels in the hem
of your skirt when bending down
will have to worry about catch- i
ing. them on man-holes while -
crossing the street! i

" c "c gui, uue consolation, f el :

lows They can't get any longer

qualified to discuss Ms:
as Jong as they can take TID
rnemvi

skill than I first anticipated.
8:30 I have managed to find a

snug place on the settee. Dick
is only two feet away. Time is
of the essence.

9:00 I am only one foot away
from my objective. Dick, appears
very nervous. I wonder if he sus-
pects my intentions.

9:30 I am now a half foot away
from Dick. He appears to be
trembling from head to foot.
This powder is more potent than
I realized.

10:00 Mother returned home
from the movies. I am once more
two feet away from Dick. He ap-
pears to be breathing again. I
thought they were showing a
double feature. Oh, well, better
luck next time.

* *
They teil me that Ctoaches Mil-

ler and Schmidt are more fright-
ened of the BEACON sports
writers than they are of their
opponents. The reason is ob-
vious. Last year the college news-
paper showed Seton Hall foiling
State 9-0. Intense lesearch. dis-
closes that the two teams never
met Mr. Sports Editor, please
pass that pipe around.

ijast Saturday night while re-
turning home from a party with
an attractive blonde, George Ru-
dowitz had a fiat tire.

Oddly enough, George was
heard to remark, "Xm, Boy!"

At one time a formal air
was the opportunity for a girl
to display her latest wardrobe.
Since the advent of the strapless
evening gowns, she just displays,
period.

* * *
I understand Leon Cohen was

dropped from the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers' basa-
baii team. They thought he was
a uniea man when game after
game he was called out on
strikes.

* * *
Freshmen expect a 100^ OE«-

dend every time they take a girl
out to dinner.
- ^esrors-take me dividend arst
and make the investment later

See whatan education will do.
(Continued m Page 3)

son I left, safe in the know!
that my greatest aehievemei
PSTC, first on the Dean's
for the past ten years, was
to be altered. A goal, I WE
that will never be equaled.

News of the safe return of
entire sttudent body from
field trips cheered me. I
happy to hear that the mimu
were still safe at The Mus
of Natural History instead c
the den of some Freshman
I was also cheered by the E
•that Washington Irving WE
most gracious host and ser
the visiting Sophs tea. Pip,
old boy, pass the cookies!

TJB, Tunis J. .(for Jello) E
was left out of the field trii
Tarrytown because they v,
afraid that. he would scare;
Headless Horseman sr£
various ghosts around the to
Tunis, take heart never give:
Ihristmas is near and Santa;

treat you better. I know, tftan
cruel world does.

Tecla Schwarts was heard
remark that her season for wj
ing long skirts and golEg \
the "new look" was because]
could better sweeD the men.
their feet with the extra lenj
Brooms for salei_. . - Lee FO
is our Man of Distinction i
month. Lee, the gals woaM 1
to know how you keep that b«
tiful wave in your hair. *TV
gals," says Lee: "All I do s!
plenty of sleep, eat ,
and spend my nights stud^
It's easy!" Thank you ^
Flynril... Corinne .idler, spo*
man for the Nurses here aba
calls on all able-bodied &m

get acquainted with ibe S
Come a runnin* men! • • • ^
Lazicki was heard to boast t
he wore the pants in his fe»
Here is a direct quote frois »

..zieM. Oh, so he things *
boss." Well I'm warming -W\
trand new rolling pis to op t

man's head a good message, J
nerve of that man! ril c£f_
allowance to 75c if he w&
stop bragging - Bill W^
iiom (according to \
refused a large i-on
his. fine tenor voice in a
Bill said, "I like the
salary a teacher receive,
days so I'm sticking to *"""
That's the spirit Bill!
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[^SOLVED: A World Federal Government

Should be Established At Once

jgi£HARD 3. WORTH

[tei-my arguments for a
[federation upon three
"First, that all people are

V'beings and can, thsre-
# along together. Second,

.̂ weaknesses are found in
"" tions by their very con-

Third, if a strong
nt is not set up,

"- cut contemporary civiliza-

r people maintain that a
tion at this time is not
i This idea is based upon

/facts and questionable
J processes. Its .strength

fin the assumption that the
gple of the world are incap-
le of getting along with each
jgr Their example is Russia
f ik United States. To these

CON:

by RICHARD WOUDENBERG
Since the beginning of knowl-

edge is the definition of terms
(Socrates) let us at the outset
state that which we mean by a
World Federation. Basically it
assumes the creation of a central
legislative and executive branch,
which would be given the power
to make laws binding upon indi-
viduals of all nations. Furmer-
more all the members of this or-
ganization must relinquish then-
sovereignty to the Federation.
The distinction between this and
the United Nations is that the
member nations of the United
Nations have not surrendered
their sovereignty.

Mr. Worth proposes that this
World Federation should be set
up immediately in spite of the
many indications that the world

I ask the question, "Did j is not yet ready for such an
jtBussia and the United States

along during the second
" "Ah," they an-

organization.
One of the common fallacies in

promoting a World Federation is
j-"hut then there was a | the belief that, by setting up an
i danger, a danger which

to overwhelm our
" And my answer to

ideal constitution, war will be
prevented. This, in fact, is the
purpose of the Organization-

greater j However, constitution-making is
now. No, by necessity we ! but the end of a process, not the

jjnot accept the assertion that j beginning. The primary question
people cannot get along to-: j s not whether a World Feder-.
ir. Do not we get along with

Are not both we and
^Canadians human beings? Do
not. get along with England?

s not"we and the English hu-
nt feings? Are not all the na-

i the globe composed of
opfe just as we are people? Do
ey-iot havfr the-same- aspisa-
sjrthe ssme fears? Are not
^descendants of a single
::wliether you wish to call

attaint an amebus or whether
siMer to it as Adam and Eve?
re net we all brothers by blood?

the phi-
Is there

s a "basic relationship between
jl rotors, between all races, and

Are not we but oner
To ask the question

^answer it. They must by|
tswsred with a re-

It is this simi-
( which augers well for

9 oeperation.
| fif second point in favor of a

World Government is
E .confederations have basic

Christianity
- of the Jews?

ation is desirable or not. There
is a previous question, how to
encourage world community
first? Laws cannot impose a set
of rules contrary to the cher-
ished interests of the people with-
out bringing devastating results.
Consider prohibition, the plan of
hopeful idealists, it resulted hi
conditions worse than previously
experienced.

At the time of the signing
of the Philippine constitution
which guaranteed against war,
the natives were preparing their
weapons to attack it. The World
Federation can no more insure
peace than the Philippine con-
stitution.

The United States is sometimes
cited as an excellent example of
a successful Federation. How-
ever to compare the present state
of international relations with
that of the states under the Ar-
ticles of Confederation is non-
sense. These states had a com-
mon cultural heritage, language,
traditions and habits. They had

sses bred into them by 1 fought a war unitedly under one
--very charters. Confeder-1 head. Trade at that time was
Vare weak for two reasons: literally free and immigration
fiecause they are a compro-1 harriers were non-existent. Fur-
fetween no government and thennore, the writers of the Con-
nective government, see- stitution did not form a jinion

State Bows To Powerful 1.1. U.
In Basketball Season Opener, 76-39

Stale To Hosi
Tourney Foilers
Ai Dover G!ab

On Saturday, December 27,
the fencers of State will play
host to swordsmen from all
sections of the country at the
Dover Club in Paterson.
Among the colleges repre-
sented are Grinnell College of
Iowa and Alfred College of
Upper New York State. In all,
some forty contestants are
expected to participate in the
tournament sponsored by the
Intercollegiate Women's Fenc-
ing Association. This meet has
yearly attracted some of the
best fencers in intercollegiate
competition.

Activities will commence
between 1:30 and 2:00 P.M.
and will continue until ap-
proximately 7:00 P.M. During
the contests, the members of
the P & Q Club will serve as
hostesses. Refreshments will
he given to all contestants and
officials.

Coach Miller wishes to ex-
press his appreciation to the
Dover Club of Paterson for
their kindness in extending
their facilities to the members
of the State fencing team.

Donnelly High Scorer With 11 Poinis

very clear that this hope of a
lasting peace through relinquish-.
ment of sovereignty is nothing
more than a vain illusion.

i
Does Mr. Worth, along with I

other Federationists, believe j

Dribblers . . .
DON SIMON: High scoring ace

of State last year. Placed on
one of D. Dunkerley's high
scoring teams, played for the
U. of Nevada in 1944-45. Simon
played ball for Passaic High
School.

BERNIE MURHEN: former all
state player from Rutherford^ j
where he was the outstanding
player of his team. His height
is expected to help a small
but aggressive squad. Bernie
played a half season for State
last year and in his first ap-
pearance with the squad he
scored 21 points against St.
Bons, in the Paterson Armory.

LENNIE SEIDEN: former Pas-
saic star. He is a returning
letterman. He played half sea-
son for State. Lennie is a cagey
guard and is a very good set-
shot.

CODY THOMPSON: one of the
stars on State's team this year.
Cody is transfer from Howard
U. where he was the leading
scorer. Cody's terrific ball
handling will be a great asset
to the t^am this year. He
played his high school ball
with Eastside.

TOM DONNELLY: came from
Eastside and is a new member
of the squad. He was an all
state candidate while in school.
Tom is an exceptional guard
and a terrific set shot

Paterson State's basketball
team opened its 1947-49 campaign
at Brooklyn School of Pharmacy
Court on Thanksgiving eve, and
was defeated by powerful Long
Island University's quintet, 76
to 39.

Paterson could stay with the
much larger Blackbirds only for
the first four minutes of play,
and when LIU poured in Its un-
limited substitutes it pulled
away as it pleased. Only in the
final period did State hold its
own, gaining a 20-17 edge in the
scoring hi that period, as Tom
Donnelly poured nine of his 11
points through the nets. Don-
nelly was tha game's high scorer.

State plays its second game
of the season on .Wednesday,
when it meets Canisius.

The J.V,'s, under the coaching
of Danny Jankalunas, will play
the L.I.U. Freshman. Those who
vvill probably see action are:
Johnny Pier, Don Hughes, Hugh
Reid, Joe Isch, Bill Cumfonie,
Dalson Conklin, Bob Feeney,
Norm Fink. Ed Anderson and
Red PickersgilL

Simon, f.
FriedmanDonnelly, f. 4
Shiftman _ 0
Murren, c. 1
Reichert 2
Gusiora 0
Schilling ,, 0
Seiden, g. 0
Delany _ 0
- * 0

letters in track. He will be a
starting forward this year.

muse the world lacked a tribunal
^ Mgh school ball at Eastside.

Isch _
Thompson, g. I
Chase 1
Surgent 1

it i. r.

Lipmau, f. 3
Scherer" 2
Pastueh.that t.hiq International Organiza- j NORM CHASE: a returning let-

tion could provide courts that I terman and greatly unproved
would be able to settle the dis-1 over last year. While attend-
putes of member nations? That j ing Eastside Norm won four j Banks 4
is a splendid idea if it would ' ""— """ *—*- " :" *" - l l ? r m i ' l h p *
work, but it wouldn't, because
we know that war is not caused!
over nations disputing the status [ N 0 S M BSICHHERT: He is a re-
nno but rather an attempt tej tt*™^ lettennan and a very
change it. Are we to believe that j ^ooa haSl *&*&&• H s played
Fearl Harbor was attacked be-1

Gard, f. — 2
Rubin 0

Smith 4
Tolko£ 2
Tophi, g. 1
M ' Q 2

^because they have no
"'' to hold' the members,

^compose it,.to any agree-
us examine these

Ŝ Sjsmts, CONFEDERATIONS
Bgc COMPROMISE. They
ff^npromise between; a gov-
iSKait which can be effective
1̂ 9 government. As a case
ipfeit let us take as -an es-
ippfiie United States under
vr̂ atieles of Confederation.

F|gsaitral government had to
^gffistates for taxes, as the
j | tefat ion8 does. The central

sat had no police power,
nited Nations has not

point is proven. CON-
NOAIT-^SATIONS HAVE NO AIT

^STY TO HOLD THE MEM-
ANT .AGREEMENT.

IvNaticras if Russia walked
L they stop her? No!

_- no_auJ3iGrity.
t argument for a World
nt is that we must set

tive agency or risk
1 on page 4)

to settle a territorial dispute of
the Pacific? Did Hitler start- a
war because there was no court
in whic hto arbitrate his expan-
sion program? Absolutely not!
It is utter folly to think that a
court will be able to settle the
lusts for jiower.

Peace is determined by the! player.

SURGENT: New comer to State j

Leitman
Lewis, g

. Miller
I Whalen
Horn

but merely perfected an existing
one. No constitution can do more
than that.
":Another false belief among!-
World Government Srstsrs. i s ' n

that if sovereignty .is dona away
with, war will also be abolished.
There is no sound basis for this
reasoning whatsoever. Certainly
th^n the American Revolution
would never have occurred be-
cause under this Federation war
was impossible. To say that a
lasting peace is impossible with-
out relinquishment of sovereign-
ty is gross misstatement. For
proof of this consider the favor-
able relationship being enjoyed
by the United States and Canada.
This is a good example of inter-
national unity between sovereign

ig tv is the DOS-

from GarSeld. His height will j HcDonall I 2 2 8
help the team He made the j Score bv periods:
afcounty team while in high j g ^ - f — g Y\ ?< gHg

| WITHOUT MALICE
(Continued from Page 2)

Many of tile ne.? colors!
J~v i sweaters being IVIHH by the male

I population of Patsrson State are

.reientr is the Bes-
toii of a real P 0 ™' b y *
fituted authority. But realconstituted ai

power lies with Mm w h 0 j£ it, not its formal owner
W ^ is not always a dash of
^vereignty but tt always* a
dash of power. Therefore it i»

To attain peace we must
nroceed with some functional
methods that will encourage
world community. United States
distribution of food overseas
must continue. Starvation must
be warded off in Europe if we
ever hope to bring about peaceful
conditions there.

We must continue to support
such groups as the World Health
Organisation and the Interna-
tional Kefugee Organization if
we want to achieve a permanent
security. It is only by doing first
things "that we. may ever hope
for a lasting peace.

EDUCATION
HJonnnuea irom rage '±>

type but especially those plan-
ning to enter the teaching pro-

fession. Lea™ *& d o t a B ! L e a r n

I by seeing! Yes, that's what so
many say as they get out an-
other reference book. Why riot

J-V

outstanding player while at-j
tending OiftoE Higo. He is '
the smallest man on the team.

HAX FRIEDI&AN: comes from
Eastside where he was captain
of the team. He will see action
as a defense guard.

day. It took him saves, steeateis
to find out that Gertie fas color
blind.

That's what he geis for trying
to pull the wool over her eyes,

P_8. TT*tf"Tvnfe and ousting
sheep can do t'w^ for you too.

DEIiiNEY: Conies from St.! June Endersby tells me that
Mary's where he was the star j she »s unable to rase shorthandy
of the team. He is a very fast
man and a talented ball
handler.

spend some free time joining
fellow Staters out in the iresh
air exploring and investigating
the wonders of Nature, seeldng
the relationship of one type of
vegetation to another and to ani-
mal life, locating evidences of
human existence in these areas,

It seems she wears a size 20 ___
glove. ^

Th=f s feeerung thmes in hand.
* * * "

Henrietta Hairpinrt has been
offered a lucrative samry ts'£p-
pear in the Barnum and Bailey
Circus. Tne contract calls for
only two otaT^s per c^r. T ^ X ^
is only one drawback. Henrietta
would have to room with the
bearded lady.

an* cuifiraaBg by usisg the j . .
scientific method of reasoning home. After an. most of _ ptae

j stories have wruskers, too.
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Another Murder
In Radiolaiid
by TED I/ANGSTINE

Being one of those fortunate
characters that only adorn these
hallowed halls three days a week,
I found myself able to put away
the bound- knowledge of the
world last night. I not only ac-
complish this amazing feat but
I also conferred upon the fam-
ily the extreme pleasure of my
company for a whole evening. I
stalked forth from my litter-filled
den to join the family in the
American sport of playing the
radio.

This is quite a spine tingling
game. The only words emitted
by the participants are sloshing
sounds when one of the players
happens to sneeze. The dial is
set with much ado to one com-
pletely involved in a murder
in Shanghai, Liverpool,
little town down the road.

I was completely amazed at
the vast group of people we piled
in the living room on one quiet
evening. I am of the impression
that if we didn't cut down on
these crime waves or increase
the birth rate drastically we shall
soon arrive at an end for a lack
of population. By 8 o'clock the
Lone Ranger- iiad three dead and
a half dozen more hardened crim-
inals ready to be strung up. He
had no sooner laid the last of
the stiffening desperadoes in
their graves before Scotland
Yard, had one body on their
hands and was hot in pursuit of
a woman arsonist who had half
of London in flames. However,
thanks to a man I long believed
as dead (Sherlock Holmes) she
was apprehended before she was
able to raze all of the British
Isles. I had almost recovered
from this dreadful experience
(thanks to Mad Man Muntz and
his wonderful socialistic idea of
sharing the wealth) when I was
rushed (long wave) to the cor-
ner of Mott St. and Third Ave.
It seems that all of Chinatown
was shooting poison darts at
each other over a little mislaid
spium, and if our faithful servant
Charlie Chan and hi? eleven sons
had missed the flight from Hono-
lulu the whole of Chinatown and
half of the Bowery would have
been annihilated.

If At this point there was a lull
in the death rate as there was
a pause for station identification.
This also confused me for we
bad just swl Udied channels from
"the worlds greatest net work"

SSt S£t "TTVTR iii theg
world.**

The next broadcast T̂as of a
sughtly different type. It per-
tained to science. It seems that
a certain »aeatist Saa just dis-
covered how to reincarnate the
dead but he was never able to
capitalize on this arnqging feat
because he was shot by his
feeble-minded wife who was in
love with their butler. This gen-
tleman just happened to be a
German spy, but «w to tlie poor
wireless reception had not heard
that the war was over. The
wiiole affair was cleared up by

Fcr whexL the mur-
der weapon was discarded from
the George Washington Bridge
it felt between Sam and his girl
who were on a Hudson River
riffht i>tiiieo RoSner 4 m

Afternoon Mai!
by AL HAMPEL

Yawfcar Mrofer School
October 21, 194'

Dear Al:
Well here,I am at good old

Yawhar. It's not what I would
have selected for a school of
higher learning, but you know
Al, it wasn't up to me. The
grounds are beautiful though,
and are well kept by student vol-
unteers. I found out when I got
here last week that I was one
of the lucky volunteers, and I
worked on the grounds all week.
My hands are o.k. now but I
do wish they'd have given us
tools to dig with.

As you know, I'm taking up
a general course for my first two
years here and from then on I
don't Quite know what I'd like
to major in. If I could manage
it, 1 might like to transfer to

two years
and become a teacher; but I've
got plenty of time to worry
about that My instructors are
a pretty intelligent lot and teach
well, but they are very strict.
The upper classmen tell us fresh=
men that we'll get used to it
though. Speaking of the upper
classmen; they're holding fresh-
man initiation next week and
they are pretty enthused about
i t Seems that only seventy-two
freshmen were hospitalized after
iast term's initiation and the
present class is out to beat that

muraer it, i mignt use to
[, or tile PstsraOn Stale aTtar

Your S.G.A.
The treasurer of the Student

Government Association, Rich-
ard Corallo, announces the pro-
posed budget for 194748 has been
voted upon and passed by tin
entire student body. Each month
the BEACON will publish a state-
ment on the expenditure of these
funds to keep its readers in-
formed on just how their money
is being spent.
"Smoke, Smoke, Smoke"

"Our aim is to keep the Smokei
clean, your aim will help." So
goes the clever slogan proposed
by one interested student.

Until State is situated on its
own little 600 acre campus, we
will be forced to follow the regu-
lations of the city of Paterson
for public schools. It states "No
Smoking."
Wightman

GLUB COHIER
by MARY JANE JERLINSKI

mark this year. There are signs
all over the place saying, "Wield
a cleaver and silence an eager
beaver" or "Let's have a riot
and make those freshmen quiet!"
I don't know what to espect.

The head of the school is a
'swell egg/' Al. He is a very
understanding man and keeps
making speeches of encourage-
ment to the student body. Why
the other day he issued an order
for electric bulbs in every one
of the dorms. Those of us who
smoke will have to start using
matches again.

Our dormitories consist of five
well constructed brick buildings
with tvro floors each and many
individual rooms on each flqor.
The rooms are very plain and so
small that two beds just about
fit The character I got for a
room mate is a wiseguy who's
always getting into trouble. He
used to be a busdriver in Wee-
hawken and he thinks he can
keep telling people where to
get off.

Well it's getting a little late Al
and I'm pretty tired from, play-
iz& football in me school yard
today. I won't teli you what po-
sition 1 play but m give you a
hint; If I'm not around, the team
gets mighty thirsty. Ill close
with our GfEcial school ehcvf—
Yay Yawbar Mrofer! Ysy Yaw-
har Mrofeii Yay Yawhar Mrofer!
Team! Team- Team! — Yawiaar
Mrofer spelled backwards, Hall-
way Reform.

Your pal,
Smallhands

S.—I'm waiting for a break.

proved to be the much, needed
clue. It had been a present from

i=riug to his
in-iaw Max. With this informa-"
tion Sam dashed to the F.B.L
who gathered up the whole ring,
Mas the butler, his feeble minded
girl friend, and a few good party

the Thiii Man Crime Association• Hoffbrau, The Siiale came with
he quickly checked the serial!a valley of

b f h L h h I
am* a miWJqy y

number of the Luger with the I chorus singing- the Wiffenpoof
American Counts- Spy. This I song.

You all know Dr.
has been able to

persuade authorities to bend
that regulation a little, but not
without persistent effort, and it
is subject to change at any time.

The cniy score you get for
missing the bucket is a black
eye for the college. How about
a little cooperation? Let's not
put the smoking lamp out be-
cause we haven't learned to play
them off the backboard!
Bulletin Board Hamor

A bit of variety on the bulle-
tin board will be added soon in
the form.of a guessing contest.
Each week a picture of either a
student or faculty member as an
infant will be posted. Take a
guess who it is—the correct an-
swer will be published in the
Crier.

AFFILIATION
(Continued from page 1)

This appears to make us an
active branch of Rutgers College,
and if we can take any stock in
the instructions issued by the
State Board of Education to Dr.
Wightman we will have here at
State a four year course in arts
and science ourricula during
the coming year. His instruc-
tions were "to submit a budget
for the continuation of the
courses now given here at State."

Whether this budget will be
accepted by the board still re-
mains to be seen.

It is a realized fact that many
of us are "on the wire" due to
the uncertainty of the situation,
and if something is not done im-
mediately we will lose a year of
undergraduate work.

Just where the delay is caused
is not known at present but we
have every intention of locating
and if possbile eliminating the
ause.
This is a problem that con-

cerns the majority of us here at
State. Why it has been allowed
to go so far is of little import-
ance now, what takes place in
the future is of vital importance
to ajl pf us.

The question still remains de-
spite the fact that the legislation
is on the books. We here at State
must now move to make it a
reality.

Several groups have worked
incessantly for the accomplish-
ment of this merger bat we need
more than this. We need to work
collectively as a solid unit Your
President has done what he can
to obtain this program but he
alone is but a spark to the flame
we need to carry the issue.

Let's make it known what we
want to those who have the real
control of the issue, the State
Board of Education.

rne BEACON staff intends to
follow with full intensity all

The P and Q club is going to hold a tea for he fs_
Tuesday, December 2. 1947. It will be held in t' . b-ek
college library from the time of 3:00 to 3:30 p.m. All - embe '
faculty are cordially invited. " K

Geography Club
At a special meeting of the Geography cA:

October 30th, the members ocmpleted pk:
National Education Week. Scripts were selected
at a broadcast during this all-college program. .
ber of stndents were chosen to participate. Tb
inclnde: "The Classroom Expands", "For Al-
Zelka".

The October meeting was held in the teacT-
room gayly decorated for Hallowe'en. Plans '•
made to hold their next meteing in the form of L
Party.

Protons

J heU t
for tl

;o berej
'i a ma
•olectioi
and "I

re land
ave bee

On Saturday, November 8, 1947, the Annual Conferem
International Relations Clubs, Middle-Atlantic Area, conveni
Montclair State Teachers College, Upper Montelair. New Je
The students representing Paterson State at has inportant
ference were:

Herman Harris, President of tile Prokons;
Harry Lipset, chief delegate;
Morris Merker and Al Bennan, observers.

Mr. B. Matelson, popular instructor and faculty advise
the Prokons also attended this conference.

The conference ran from Saturday, November 8 to MOE
November 10. On Sunday afternoon. Henaan Harris address
forum group on the topic, "WHAT SHOULD BE THE A
OF U.N. TRUSTEESHIP."

Gn Monday morning session of the forum, Harrv Lipset
dressed the group on the topic "CAN WE LEAVE THE N]
EAST TO ITSELF."

The conference was called to discuss the world situattoi
light of current events. The delegates voiced the opinion of
Prokons and report that the conference was a success. A full re
f the conference will be given at the nest meeting of the Profc

Watch for the date.

Basque and Masqners
Activities in the Dramatic Clnb began as iliss Eroplu-

announced the first major production of the forthcoming
year. "The Tree," (Xmas theme) a one aet plav was se-
lected and will be preesnted at the Christmas assembly.
Inclnded in the cast are Leon Cohen, Boris McfceBs, B£a
Scarpa, Duncan Jamison, James Ix> Manro, Marion Cohea,
Muriel Aekerman, and Geraldine Gerbers. James
and Iala Swidler will co-direct

'holography Ctab
The photo lab is now in operation, on a limited basis. Eq

ment including an enlarger belonging to the school, is in the
Rm. 314, and the club has purchased other equipment and m
rials. This club has invited other clubs to call on them for sen

any social affair or event taking place in the college. M
tership is open to all students.

question.

we are abto to
answer to

RO:
(Continued from page 3)

horrbile, nauseating, obscene,
unthinkable conflict. The League
of Nations (a confederation, by
the way) was an ignoble failure
nd precipitated World War II.
The United Nations (again a con-
'ederation) is bifegtag about ar-
rament and misunderstanding,
t has become a debating society

where the members call each
other names. It is bringing on
World War n n W» cannot af-
ford to let this happsa.

Therefore, because confedera-
tions are doomed by their in-
herent structure to fail, because
pasicaliy all people are nothing
-ire or less than human beings,

matter what their national
>rigin, because the vast majority
if the populaaon of the world
rant peace, because past meth-
ds of attaining peace have never

worked, because diplomats sit-
ting around conference tables
nave never assured peace, be-
cause zones of influence have
never assured peace, because
large standing armies have never
™sured peace, because wars to
preserve democracy have never
preserved peace, because none of

tarn that it is time to s i t e out

FIELD TRIPS
(Continued from Page 1)

the students remarked that!
was more than some teaci
receive, the well -ersed go
replied, "Well, that's the rea
I quit teaching."

As the rustle of lunch b
slowly declined, the group l
at the Walker-Gordon Dairy,
second stop of the trip. The p:
ciples of production were s
the same as in the automol
industry, but this tea the T

ihers were dealing atttaw e e d e a g
instead of steeL Miii product
untouched, by huisan na!
was most interesting, and v
ous other noteworthy spots w
reviewed while on the la
2,200-cow farm. Tta third <
final.stop was Just acoss a ri
at Princeton University.

on a new road and explore
chartered territory. We &
nothing to lose. JJet ~J3 use'
tory as a beacon of the past
light the future. Let us real
that these are the tunes -t
need unDrecedented actio
these areTthe times tha* ̂ "^ '•
stand for waiting. We must
nowwe must act rapidr/.
snitsspiore oar one
avenue of hope. We must set

World Federal GovenuD
now!


